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  THUWBAV. JANUARY i IMS
I Money t° Loan 92 Money to Loan 9
  lalory   Pcnont>l Property Salory-  Pvffonel Property 
  (Oparallng Und.f p.|lonol lOp.'otlr^ Un*r pTnwol 
^ Property Irtfccn' Act) Property lrok«ri' Att)

1 CASH LOANS
I WITHOUT ENDORSERS

  financing? To onnblc you to b 
 1 often you lt» ratu of 2H% per n

1 " 3 WAYrsm TO CGET eA CC 
1 PHONE   WR
II Compare that* rates wi 
  I Total Monthly payment, to 
I amount m*«t your houiahold 
 1 you budget: 
I need 
U 6mo«. 12 mo.. 18 moa. 
  $ 50   $ 9.09 | 438 
  100. 18.18 0.77 , 6.99 
  150. 27.19 14.59 10.38 
  200. 36.17 19.36 13.73 
  300. 54.08 28.87 20.46 
  400. 71.96 31.36 27.20 
H 500. 89.84 47*1 33.93 
II All payment, include ohargei 
II bf 2!/2% par month on balance. 
II of tlOO.OO or lei. and 2% on ra 
il rnamder* in excel, of 1100.00. 
[I There ara no othar charaaa to 
II &* y   n° oth>r .°a<* *° you *

II whether you ara married or 
I| tingle. 
1 "IT ISN'T WrtAT YOU OWN. 
| IT'S WHAT YOU ARE."

Automobiles 9
| THUCKJ. TSAIlfli. MOTOHCTCLU

| 'at LJNCO1JJ Zephyr, will ne 
1 equity or tnidn for UKht mod 
1 car. 2119 Grairmrcy. Torrance

PAY AS 
YOU DRIVE

Modernization 
[ Plan

Any Make or Model 
of Automobile

DRIVE IN AT

312 S. Catalina Ave. 
Redondo Beach 

Opposite Elks' Club

Get A 
Free Estimate

Pay Nothing Down 
and as little as 
50c PER WEEK

TAKE AS LONG AS 
18 MONTHS, BEGINNING 

IN FEBRUARY. 1942

HAVE YOUR CAR 
OVERHAULED!

MOTOR   BRAKES 
BATTERY, PAINT 
BODY & FENDER 

REPAIR, ETC.

FACTORY 
APPROVED 

SERVICE

GENUINE 
FACTORY PARTS

NO INCREASE IN PRICES 
FOR THIS IJ13KHM. 

OKFEU

BE PATRIOTIC!

Make your car as good as 
new ... it will have to last 

you for the duration!

Walter G.Linch
312 S. Catalina 

REDONDO BEACH
PHONE 2122

HAMK ADDUESH KOU 19 YKA1W

Rent that 
* Room 

Garage 
House 

Apartment 
thru our 

Want Ad 
Torrance 444

idRCt Winter expenses, Cormumeri 
lontli on balances of 1100.00 or lest 
of (100.00

DNSUMERS CASH LOAN 
ITE   COME IN
th thoia offered el.ewhere 

3 LOAN PLANS 
NO. 1   INCOM^ LOANS 

Secured only by your income 
and ability to repay. No co 
signers. 
NO. 2   FURNITURE- LOANS 
Your character ii more im 
portant than the furniture it.elf.

ment In ca» of illneia or un 
employment.

160. to $750.00 oaeh loan* anil 

i.te in this type of loan. "

CONSUMERS 
CREDIT
1100 American Avenue. 

LONG BEACH 
Phona: 7-2741

*«»?!*,      " 95

We Pay Spot 
Cash For Your 
Car or Truck!

Highest Prices For 
Clean   Late Model 

Cars Paid For or 
Not!

"WHERE TORRANCE BL.VD. 
MEETS THE SEA" IN 

REDONDO BEACH

Walter G. Linch
312 So. Catalina

REDONDO 2122

Auto Accessories 96
" AND runt

BE COMFORTABLE 
WHILE RIDING

WITH A ...

(To Fit all CurjO 

A ... 
WOOL AUTO KOBE .... »3.75

A>'D FOR A QUICK TURN 
OVER (OK YOUR MOTOR)

BATTERIES   BY FIRE- 
STONE ...   .... M.96 ex. and up

AND SPEAKING OP TIRES 
(WHO ISN'T?)

WE HAVE A liARGS STOCK 
OK RETREADS IN MOST ALL
HIX.BH. «ooxi« _-_.... tt.ce ex.

OBT YOURS NOW!

Buy Now  Pay Later 
on 

Our Budget Terms

firtston*
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

TORRANCE 4T«

It's much less costly to run ar. 
id, than to be out rental*.
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CLOSED BY DEFENSE

Sections of various highway 
In Los Angeles and vicinity ar

ties In the Interest of defens 
according to the Touring De 
partment of the National Auto 
mobile Club. Most of these road 
jound such vulnerable spots a 
targe oil refineries, reservoir 
and aircraft plants. In moa 
ztaes the motoring public wi 
not be greatly Inconvenience 
and will follow a detour of Iocs 
.-bads.

Auto Accessories 9
" AND PAttS

' 2000 USED TIRES, BO dOOD 
USED CARS, TRUCKS, TRAIL 
ERS. CLOSING OUT AT YOUR 
TERMS. NO FINANCE OR 
INSURANCE CHARGE. WE 
TRADE.

UNCLE PETE'S
14811 8. WenKrrt Menlo 4-0114

Bill's
AUTO WRECKING
"IF IT/8 PARTS, SEE BILL"

1S09 Lomlta Blvd., Harbor City 
Phone Lomlta 396

Torrance Auto 
Wrecking and 

Auto Parts
OI^ASS INSTALLED

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF 
AUTO I'ARTK FOR ALL 

MAKES OK CARS.

AI.KO OLD AND NEW MUF- 
FLKRS. 'VE HAVE ALL 
SIZES OV TUfCS * TUBES.

We Buy USED CARS
WRECKED. BURNED OR 

RUNNING.

1001 TORRANCE BLVD. 
TORRANCE 1-176

S 10P and GAS
WITH ART

SHELL GAS   OIL 
Let iw Service Your Car 

Whllo You Work.

Carson at Border
  Across from National's 

Ni>w Parking Ixit

uto Repairing 97

AUTO TOPS AND 
UPHOLSTERING 

SEATS BUILT IN CLUB 
COUPES.

NO OVERHEAD CHARGE.
CHAS. F. COX

S155 »40th St. Tx>m. COR

General Repairing 
Work Guaranteed.
Fine Fender and 

Body Work.

MULLIN'S SERVICE
AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE 

DEALER 
AGENCY FOR 

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIttES

2053 Torrance Blvd.
TOR. 320-J.

oo liate to Classify
OUHE TRAILER Bleeps two.] 

Good condition. Reasonably 
priced. 1669 Carson, phone 
Torrance 696.

84 _ Classified Display 84 _ Classified Display

Western Village 
HOMES

ON 2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
BOUGHT FROM US BffOffi JANUARY 20TH 

WE WU. GIVE

$100°°OFF
ON PRICE AND DOWN PAYMENT

THIS IS OUR NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO YOU!

. ..SEE. . .

Gene Hamilton
1612 CARSON ST.
Phone Tor. 534 or 1489

e ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1
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RECLAIMED FOB VICTO
. president of The Flrestone Tin

one of the new Firestone "Vie 
entirely of reclaimed rubber) 
line, Flrestone has also annoui 
of tractor and farm Implemen 
of reclaimed rubber. -This is a 
facturlng which is expected to 
materially in the present ml 
largest producer of reclaimed 
ducted research and experlme 
years. It developed new proce 
the reclaimed product greatly 
Ing methods which now make 
pletely of reclaimed rubber. T 
meet the present rubber emer 
satisfactory service when driy

CALIFORNIA 
SPEAKS!
Significant Statements by 
Interesting Callfornlan*

UEUT. COM. EDWIN H. 
WALTER, Naval Aviation Ca 
det Selection Board   "No other 
nation's navy Is our first line of 
defense now. Our Navy is that 
first line in both oceans   and 
what a line! And our flying ca 
dets are the best material for 
the toughest team in this man's 
world."

MRS. FREDERICK KVANS, 
Vullejo, widowed mother of En- 
ilfrn Evun Evans, killed In action 
»t Pearl Harbor  "I'm awfully 
proud that I had a son in the 
United States Navy. He had a 
Job to do. He was doing what 
he was supposed to do and I'm 
proud of him."

er from London, In S. F.   "I 
made myself a dress out of a 
bedspread. It's the fashion now 
to be shabby. It's almost like a 
game   when everybody's play- 
,ng it, it's not so bad."

JUSTUS CRAKMER, Publisher 
and Member State BB Com.   
'Next year under the new tax 
olll, the per capita tax in this 
jountry will be $180. In Great 
Britain it is $173. Our taxes will 
amount to about 25 per cent of 
our national income, as against 
22 per cent in England."

ARCHBISHOP JOHN J. MII- 
TY, S. F.   "It is our duty to 
prosecute the war with all the 
- nergy and resources at our 
command; but in so doing, let 
as remember that even war has 
.ts laws of justice and rights and 
.lumanity. Vengeance has no 
place in our moral code."

ADRIAN, famed Hollywood
dressmaker  "Spring clothes this 
year should .be gay for a woman 
can be as gallant In her clothes 
is she is in her heart." ... ,

"MOW HIRAKAWA, Japan-
jse draftee, In letter to S. F. wo 
man for whom he was houMboy 
and chauffeur  "I am try hard 
-o be a good soldier, to give my 
humble life Into It, so Out our 
next generation will live to fee 
jetter understanding among na- 
.lons."

GLORIA VANDEBJML*, on
Marriage ut Santa BartMil'4 to 
ftwquale Dl Clooo, aotan' agent
 "This is going to be my only 
marriage. It is going to Bttcfc  
I'm not going to make any mis- 
.akes." ^.jy

JUSTUS CRAKMER, Orange 
County editor and Slate U. tt. 
jommlsuloner   "The vital nepd 
of the hour is dollars for defense 
  billion!) of them. The public of 
ficial who waatca fund*  ntniBt- 
ed to him or plays politic^ at 
the expense of the defense effort, 
stands shoulder to shoulder with 
An cntmy."

OHIH TSING FENG, Chinese
consul general    ' America now 
knows the terrible truth about
Japanese treachery. She knows 
Japan an China hut; known her 
3 nco Munchurla waa Invaded In 
1831."

Cosmopolitan Washington, with 
ts governmental bustle and (te 
al and diplomatic activity, is not 
entirely urban In Its maku-up. 
Cuiuus ix'poi'tti show . that . there 
are 65 farnib ia the district.

BB
BY . . . Harvey 8. Flrestone, Jr., 
e £ Rubber Company, examines 
tory" passenger car tires made 
as It comes off the production 
iced that it Is developing a line 
t tires manufactured completely 
new development In tire menu- 
aid the car and tractor owner 

>ber emergency. Firestone, the 
rubber in the world, has con- 
nts In this material for many 
sstfs and compounds, Improving 

and also special manufactur- 
It possible to build a tire com - 
he new product is designed to 
gency and will give reasonably 
sn at moderate speeds. .  

Publishers To 
Hear War Yarns 
At Convention

Two top datelines in the world 
news today will headline the 54th 
annual convention of the Cali 
fornia Newspaper Publishers As 
sociation in Coronado Jan. 16- 
17-18. 

Manila! 
And Tokyo! 
Intimate, unvarnUhed word 

pictures of. these two capitals on 
opposite sides of the War In the 
Pacific will be given to the edi 
tors and publishers of the 400 
member newspapers of the C. N. 
P. A. by two acknowledged ex 
perts: 

Carson Taylor, editor and 
publisher of The Manila 'Bulle 
tin and James R. Young, ex- 
chief 'of the Tokyo bureau of 
the International News Service 
now on parole from a Japanese 
penitentiary after serving 61 
days Incommunicado by the Mik 
ado for libeling the Japanese 
Army In dispatches to 'American 
newspapers while on a 9,000 mile

CARION TAYIOR (AMIS R. YOUN6

trip through the war zones in 
China. 

While making his date for 
Coronado in the C. N. P. A. Los 
Angeles offices, Taylor received 
a cablegram from his managing 
editor; The Manila Herald, after-
loon dally, had bee^i bombed 
out; The Manila Bulletin, Car 
son Taylor's morning dally, wel 
comed Its competitor into its un 
harmed plant where both now 
are being Issued regularly under 
merciless bombing from Jana- 
ncse aircraft. 

Jimmy Young, cousin of 
William S. Kellogg, former pub 
lisher of the Glendale News-
Press and president of C.N.P.A. 
;wo years ago, covered the Far 
East for 13 years. He will re 
gale California's newspapermen 
ind women .with Inside stories 'of 
Japan. 

Carson Taylor will illustrate 
ils address with four recoht in- 
:lmatc motion picture films in 
technicolor depleting Manila and 
the Philippines, the Netherlands 
East Indies, the Burma Road, 
and Java where American mad* 
tanks and motor tofpedo boat* 
built to American design will be 
seen in action. 

The rest of the convention will 
be devoted to newspaper < prob 
lems In America. 

The Torrance Herald l« a 
im-mber of the C.N.P.A. and will 
be ivpveiented at the Coronado 
convention by Grover' C. . Whyt«.

Farmers need "priority rat- 
Ings" only for purchases of 
special clasMJH of machinery not 
ordinarily used for farming,1 
such u heavy duty «)«etrio nw- 
tors.

HlmMrrid^Emnave
Hl ro"
 HlH Read 

  ?
By AILEEN MOSHER

"HAWAII, U. 8. A." 
By Bob Davti and 
George Armltage, 

The talk of the nation at thl 
moment la of the Japanese am 
the Pearl Harbor episode. With 
all attention directed toward th 
Hawaiian Islands, let us spen 
a few hours reading the entranc 
ing stories of "Hawaii, U. S. A. 
as told us by Bob Davls an 
George Armltage. 

Davis is known for his abil 
ity to see, to understand, and 
to describe people. He like 
people   and they like him. I 
is very little time after meeting 
that they are telling him storle 
of their land and their fellow 
citizens, or, in some cases, non- 
cltlzcns. Many of the experiences 
are amazing. What location, 
what 'spot on earth could offer 
better opportunities for Inter 
esting tales than Hawaii? Known 
as the paradise of the Pacific, 
the playground of the wealthy, 
the horric of. Polynesians, the 
land at beauty and charm, Ha 
waii' lives, and nobly, up to her 
reputation. In this fascinating 
book'' the authors talk of no 
only this land, but the people 
that make It, In part, what it is. 
We . have the natives, th.e de 
scendants of pioneers, 'the "high- 
ups" of the native population, 
the young and the old. 

If I tried In any way to give 
you some samples of the stories

t extremely difficult to choose 
the ones to be drawn to your 
ittention. Every tale is intrigu 
ing; every person Davis and 
Armltage Introduce to you Is 
charming in his own way; the 
style of presentation is easy, in- 
'ormal, and relaxing; the illus 
trations taken from photographs 
are beautiful; the binding is one 
all book lovers would love to 
lave on their library shelves; 
jie print is easy-on-the-eycs. In 
other words, it Is a good book. 

May I suggest you read  Ha 
waii, U. ' S. A." as a counted- 
balance to the dally papers? My 
opinion Is that you will regret 
no time spent with your atten 
tion .centered on . not only the 
current spot of the world, biit 
he fascinating story of 'it; 
 Hawaii, U. S. A."

"SWS. DOBATT" 
By John Ersklne

John Erskine is known for his 
'arious excellent works that he 
IBS given us in the past. Now 

he writes the completely dlffer- 
nt modern novel of "Mrs. Dor- 

att." The story is written In 
he first .person as if Erskine Is 
elling it,, often .using his own 

name. .His technique is such 
hat the reader Is listening to 
lie author tell this extremely 
htcrestlng tale. 

Erskine met Mrs. Doratt while 
on a lecture tour. Her person 
ality attracted' him and when on 

second trip to her town she 
asked him to be her guest; he 

ccepted'. The story of this odd 
woman's life then began to un- 
old for him,. It was the rather 
ossipy women friends that first 

revealed a few hints of her past. 
Ji.d then, for some untold rea 

son. Mrs. Doratt told him her 
story herself. Immediately the 
Istener scented a alight inoo- 
ercnqy in the tale, and conse- 
uently his Interest was even 

more aroused. 
Then, as the author soared 

trough the sky on a great air- 
ner, he became acquainted with 

i fellow passenger who unwit- 
ngly told more of the story of 
(aggie Doratt It was obvious 
lat there were two men In this 
'Oman's life, George Doratt and 
'om Bright. Imagine Eiskine's 
ellght when he accidentally met 

gent who introduced himself 
as Tom Bright! As can be

eal to the Information already 
n hand. In addition, he intro- 
uoed, Erskine to the mysterious 
Igure of George t>oratt, who 

was himself not ao tnyatcripus 
as were the rumors surrounding 

Is life. Why did 'Maggie make 
p such a fabulous story con- 
ornlng this follow? And why 

were the two men In Ihc world 
who loved her most living to- 
sether and many miles from 
ler?   

Thlii entire story is entrancing, 
'he style to something new and 
omcthlng exceptionally pleas - 
ig. Everyone should meet 
Mm. Doratt" and follow tho 
asclnatlng story of her a* It Is 
infolded In thla novel. 

D188A * DATA !
Charles . Morggn  givM.'us an- 

ither of his superb novel* ThU 
Imo U In "The Empty Room." 
>on't:ml»s It. 

For first 'rate adventure in the 
earby Gulf of California don't 
ass, by Randolph Leigh's "For- 

PtttoA Water*," This book 
iroves that ' adventure, excite- '

BILL STEWART JOINS ARMY
  TRAIN FOR AID TAD DCIKAln rUK .

Having enjoyed consld< 
World's second performance, flyl 
art, Torrance high school field 
lete-of-July 1941, Is going. to tr 

He enlisted In the Ref 
Eve and left last Friday for 
training at WIchlta Falls, Texas 
His goal is to be rated as a 
flying scr- ^^^^^^^^^^

while he at 
tended high STEWART 
school here. 

He won the National A.A.U. 
Junior high jump championship 
at Philadelphia June iS, 1941, 
establishing a new meet record 
of 8 feet 8% inches. On the fol 
lowing day he defeated the 
world's high jump record holder, 
Les Steers of Oregon, annexing 
the national senior title ai. a 
nnv/ meet record height of 6 ft. 
)& inches. Steers actually lied

the listed world record   but 
StfViart cleared tho bar with 
fewer misses. 

The Torrance leaper was the 
proud possessor of the world 
record himself for an   hour or 
so in April. At Provo, titah he 
established a new -world mark 
of 8 ft. 10% In., only to learn 
a short time later that Steers 
n Seattle on the same afternoon 

had bettered his mark, jumping 
6 'ft. 10 28/32 Inches. 

Stewart was born in Wllmlng- 
ton. North Carolina. He Is 21 
rears old. In 1939 he won UK- 
'*. A. City School and California 
State meet high jump cham- 
ilonships, setting a record of 
i.ft. 4% In., in the city compe- 
Itlon. He then represented Toi- 

ranee In the National A.A IT. 
meet at Lincoln, Nebr., and took 
second in both the senior and 
unior competitions, there. He 

did not compete in the N.A.A.U. 
meet in 1940 and entered U.S.C. 
After a year at that institution 
le left to earn money to return. 

He worked for a Long Beach 
concern and competed under the 
colors, of the Southern California 
A. C. last track .season. Now he 
las responded to the national 

colors and his many friends hue 
are hoping he makes his r.ew 
goal. 
BILL DILLON IN ' 
NAW TRAINING 

One of Narbonne high school's 
utstanding track stars, Bill 

Dilldn, has enlisted in the Navy 
under the classification which 
allows him to complete his uni 
versity career at Notre Dame In 
outh Bend, Ind. He is enrolled 

With the R. O. T. C. at that in- 
titution and when he graduates 

next year he will go on active 
uty with the rating of ensign. 

PAUL MEECHAM 
ENLISTS IN ARMY 

Another Narbonne grad of 
reat popularity in Lomita, Paul 
leecham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
>aul Meecham of 1006 Sartor) 
ive., Torrance, has enlisted in 
le Army under the same classi- 
cation as Stewart. He will com- 
lete his training course in Tex- 
s. Meecham graduated from 

Narbonne with the Winterclass 
f 1939. He was student body 
 resident, his class president and 
nks a football and track star 
or the Gauchoe.

GAGS NEEDED
Ooollng-off periods in labor 

ontroversies would be more ef- 
ective if the oratorical heat 
enerators could be turned off 
urlng the wait*.

The older a mother is the more 
kely she is to have twins, ac 

cording to census records. Dur- 
ng 1940 mothers aged 20 to 24 
bore most single children, and 
mothers aged 25 to 29 bore 
more twins.

ment and oddities can be found 
ose by.

mix vvsivi u
rablc success, which Included 
ng over the high jump, Bill Stew 
ace and Southern California Ath 
Y flying for Uncle Sam. 
 ular Army Air Corps Christina

Slogan Winners 
Given Prizes By 
Furniture Store

Winners of the slogan contest 
recently conductad by the B 
Prado Furniture Store, 1220 E 
Prado, were announced today b; 
Carney N. Emmet, proprietor o 
the popular furniture store. 

First prize of $25 cash' wa 
awarded to Mrs. W. F. Stellway 
24310 Pennsylvania ave., Lomlta 
The first letters of the slogar 
submitted, "Efficient, Polite 
Friendly Service,", coincide will- 
the first letters" of the firm 
name, and for this reason maj 
be woven into an appropriaU 
store signature which Emme 
plans to have an artist prepare 
for use in all El Prado Furnl 
ture Store advertising. : 

Mrs. Gladys Downing, 133! 
Post ave., won second prize b 
a table model radio; and Mrs 
Alt* Trudglan, 1634 Arlington 
ave., was awarded third prize o 
a lovely combination waffle Iron 

Others among the scores who 
submitted slogans typical of thi 
store's friendly co-operative pol 
icy and fair dealing who recelv- 
.ed honorable mention were: Mrs 
W. R. Buie, Fred O. Bacon, Wal 
ter S. Bacon, Audrey Bacon 
Mrs. L. Koker, Mrs. Elsie DeBra 
Mrs. E. Brady, Mrs. Lora Cusick 
Mrs. Stacey Butler, and Mrs 
Harry Klith. The judging was 
done by Dean L. Sears, presi 
dent of the Chamber of Com 
merce, B. C. Buxton, president 
of the Rotary Club, and Grover 
C. Whyte, publisher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet as well 
as the entire store staff express 
ed their appreciation for the in 
terest shown in the contest and 
requested The Herald to extend 
their hearty thanks to all those 
who submitted slogans. Winners 
have been notified by mall and 
the awards were presented yes 
terday.

HONEST ADVERTISING
NEW ORLEANS  Honest ad 

vertising department (New Or 
leans division): 

This sign in a restaurant: 
"Coffee, 5 cents  coffee, 10 

cents   but coffee."

DID SANTA 
DO RIGHT 
BY YOU ? ?

If you'ra ono of the many 
folk who got a phonograph 
record player for Chriitmaa, 
you'll bo glad to know about 
the National's record depart-

Whatever your taat* in re 
corded mu.io you'll find it in 
our wide eelection of phono 
graph recorda, awing or 
aweet, symphony or the 
mountain boye, modem er 
classical. The National has 
the large* record atock in 
the South Bay area. Com* in 
today.

  RECORD PLAYERS 
  VOME RECORDERS 
  PHONO-RADIO 

COMBINATION

HOME RECORDING 
BLANKS 

So UP

NATIONAL 
Home Appliance Co.

HARRY M. ADUAMKON 
"FRIENDLY CREDIT- 

1328 SARTORI AVE. 
Phone 78

TORRANCE PLUMBING
  GUARANTEED PLUMBING 

REPAIR SERVICE

  Servel Electrolux Refrigerators 
  Magic Chef Gae Ranges 
  General Water Heaters 
  Fraser Floor Furnaces 
  Andrews Wall Heaters

Modernise now with new Plumbing 
onFHA

TORRANCE PLUMBING CO.
F. L. PARKS OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

PHONE tt 14.U MARCBLINA AVENUE

:rr I-,.,.. .^.™»-3-


